
Sell My House Fast Chicagoland Announces
Service Improvement And Expansion

Sell My House Fast Chicagoland is

improving and expanding its house-

buying service to Cook, DuPage, Will, and

Lake counties

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, USA, November 21,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Sell My

House Fast Chicagoland, a highly-rated

and one of the leading house buyers in

Chicago, is happy to announce its

improved house-buying solution and

its service expansion to Cook, DuPage,

Will, and Lake counties. 

These milestones are made to meet

the changing needs and demands of

sellers looking for better ways to get

rid of unwanted properties.

“We are quite excited and optimistic with these latest milestones in our company,” shared Brett

Singer,  CEO of Sell My House Fast Chicagoland.

“Our team has worked for years to improve and better our house buying system to make sure it

meets the needs of our clients,” Singer further said.

Sell My House Fast Chicagoland has established its reputation as one of Chicago's highest-rated

and most highly-trusted house buyers because of its simple and no-nonsense home-buying

solution. 

“Our straightforward home-buying solution has helped many Chicago homeowners get out of

their sticky situations fast and stress-free,” Singer revealed. 

“With our improved system, we look forward to helping more home sellers not just in Chicago

but in surrounding counties as well.”

When asked what makes Sell My House Fast Chicagoland better than other house buyers, Singer
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Get rid of your burdensome

property fast and hassle-

free using our simple and

transparent home-buying

solution. It means you can

get a FREE proposal and

know what we’ll pay for your

house in cash.”

Brett Singer

said it has to do with their passion for helping and how

transparent their overall home-buying process is.

“You won’t last long in this industry if people can’t trust

you. We make the whole transaction transparent. Your

client should know every detail of the deal before

committing. Honesty is our best policy,” Singer explained.

Vincenzo Russo, a satisfied customer, revealed how he

appreciates Sell My House Fast Chicagoland’s honesty

policy.

“These guys are great, very honest, and easy to work with. Glad we were able to connect with

them. I would highly recommend speaking with them before making any decisions,” Russo wrote

in Google My Business review for Sell My House Fast Chicagoland.

Another happy customer, David Contreras, hailed Sell My House Fast Chicagoland’s transparent

dealings.

“What a great experience I had with Chicagoland, I wasn’t sure what I was going to do, but they

gave me options and solutions and walked me through the process were very transparent and

made the process seamless. Thank you very much Chicagoland,” wrote Contreras.

Sell My House Fast Chicagoland is a Chicago real estate solutions and investment firm. 

It specializes in helping homeowners get rid of burdensome houses fast using its tried and

tested home-buying solution.

Home sellers planning to sell their properties to Sell My House Fast Chicagoland should contact

its team directly via phone at (312) 869-2289 or visit its website and read Sell My House Fast

Chicagoland reviews.

Contact:

Sell My House Fast Chicagoland

1715 N Wells St, Suite 51

Chicago, IL 60614

(312) 869-2289

brett@sellmyhousefastchicagoland.com
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Brett Singer
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